Practice Competency Training Workshop

Gestalt Play Therapy – Experience to The Authentic Self

Rescheduled Date: 30 Jul 2022 (Saturday)
Time: 9:30am – 5:30pm
Venue: CPD-G.02

The workshop aims:
To develop theoretical understanding and clinical skills of Gestalt Play Therapy.

Contents to be covered:
(1) Gestalt perspective on human development and the nature of the self
(2) Therapeutic process of working with projections and trauma
(3) Skills practice: Facilitating emotional expression and deeper self-awareness through play and creative arts.

Speaker
Miss Angela Wong
Honorary Lecturer
Department of Social Work and Social Administration
The University of Hong Kong
Registered Educational Psychologist

*The registration quota for this workshop is 32 on first-come-first-served basis
*No placement hours will be counted towards this workshop
*Certificate of attendance will be awarded to those who have attended at least 80% of the training workshop
*Training will be conducted mainly in Cantonese, with reference in English

Registration >> https://bit.ly/3JAFMaC

Enquiry:
Ms. Rose See 3917-2981 rosesee@hku.hk